(1.) B E F O R E en tering on th e in v estig atio n w hich form s th e object of this com m u nicatio n , it will be necessary to recall to recollection som e g en eral properties of the differences of th e pow ers of th e n a tu ra l n um bers, or o f the num bers com prised in the general expression A m 0", w hich I have elsew here d em o n strated , as well as to establish certain prelim inary theorem s by th e aid of those properties, w hich will be useful in the progress of the inquiry. I shall em ploy th ro u g h o u t th e sep aratio n of the sym bols of operation from those of q u a n tity , as respects A a n d 0, in th e m an n er followed in m y paper " On th e D evelopm ent o f E x p o n en tial F u n ctio n s," published in the Philosophical T ransactions, vol. cvi. p. 25 (1816) , an d fu rth er extended in its appli cation in my " Collection of E xam ples of the A pplications of the C alculus of F in ite D ifferences," appended to the tran sla tio n of L acroix's D ifferential an d In te g ra l C al culus in 1820*, to w hich paper a n d collection th e read er is referred for the dem on stratio n of th e fundam ental properties in question.
(2.) D en o tin g by F(a?) any series of pow ers of , such as F ( # ) = A # ffl+ B # i -4_G rc+ &c., and by f(x) any o th er as f{x) = Vxp -j-R j f -{-&c. th e series A P .A fl0p-f A Q .A a0g+ B P . A 60p+ &c., continued till the term s vanish, by reason of th e peculiar properties of th e num bers A°0P &c., will be abbreviatively represented bv F ( A ) / ( 0 ) ; and the following properties of th e differences in question will be either found dem on stra te d in th e w orks above cited, or m ay very easily be derived from the formulae (3.) Furthermore, if we observe that l -( l + A / +»= {l-(l+ A )"} + (l+A )''{ l-( l+ A ),>, ) and again, in § 8, Exp. 11 of the same work, that S(xn) = ( 1 + A ).~1 0 " . . . .
(6.) Furthermore, it will be necessary to recall in what follows, the notation and conventions of ' circulating functions,' as explained in my paper on that subject, published in the Philosophical Transactions for 1818, vol. cviii. p. 144. Denoting by sx the sum of the #th powers of the -sth roots of unity divided by s, or the function where a, (3, y, &c. are those roots, any function of the form
will circulate in its successive values as x increases by u by A* when xi s a multiple of s; by B*, when a? -1 is such A#, B*, &c. be simply constant, the function may be termed a one, since it assumes in periodic and constantly recurring succession the values A, B, C ....N , A,B, &c. ad infinitum. If sb e a specified number, as 2, 3, &c., we shall not t the notations 2" 3*, &c. to express the respective quantities 3(a*+/3*+y*)> &c., where a, |3, &c. are the corresponding roots of unity. And we shall accordingly have the following g eneral relations, in w hich P , an d Q* denote any circu latin g func tions, such th a t P ,= a * . i -0 to i = s -1, a n d j all values f r o m j = 0 t the same holds good for any nu m b er of indices , z } &c.
(8.) I f n and s be prim e to one another, we shall also have ....w*_(n_i)s 1. . (20.)
F o r if the series of num bers 0, s, 2s, .... rem ainders, all different, and all less th a n , so th a t am ong them will be found, though n o t in th e same order, all the num bers 0, 1, 2 , __ 1), whence, since (11.) The readiest way in practice and the surest way to avoid mistakes, which in complex cases are very likely to occur, is to proceed by a much easier process, as in the following example. Suppose we would express the product of the three periodic functions P,=2,4~2.2,_j, Q ,= 3,4"2 . 3^-j -p* 3 .3,_2, Ra*:=4,4"2.4,_i4-3.4,_24-4.4,_3, the product of 2, 3, 4 divided by the greatest common measure of 2 and 4 is 12, which will therefore be the period of the product. Write then the several coefficients in order as follows : for P, 1 ,2 ; 1, 2 ; 1, 2 ; 1, 2 ; 1, 2 ; 1, 2; &c.
Q, 1,2, 3.5 1, 2, 3 ; 1, 2, 3; 1, 2, 3 ; &c.
R, 1, 2, 3, 4; 1, 2, 3, 4 ; i, 2, 3, 4; &c. 1, 8, 9, 8, 2, 12, 3, 16, 3, 4, 6 , 24, and we shall have for the product 1 2 ,-f8 .12, _1+ 9 .1 2 #_a+ 8 . 12, _3+ 2 .1 2 _ 4+ .........24.12,_u.
If the signs of the coefficients, or any of them, differ, they must be of course annexed to each, and the proper sign affixed to each product. and therefore the remainder, in the same division, is expressed by Substituting then for the series of powers of 1, 2, 3, &c. their values as given by equation (11.), and separating the symbols of operation from that of quantity, we get in which it will be recollected that A 0=1 ; A02= 1, A202= 2 ; A03= 1 , A202= 6 ; A303= 6 ; &c. &c. ) ~f-&c.
, (39.)
continued to w+1 terms, inclusive of the vanishing ones having B2, B4, &c. for co efficients.
(25.) T hus the expression for X becomes X=j.<?(•*+*-l)-(< * + * " !) * 2x3 -1-3 sx* + s^x ", .
. . (41.) (26.) W e shall now proceed to the m ore im m ediate object of this paper, viz. th e expression of the n um ber of ways in which a given n um ber is susceptible of p arti tion, the num ber of parts being given.
L et s be the n um ber of p arts into which is to be divided, and let SII(#) represent the num ber of 5-partit.ions of which it is susceptible. I t is evident then th a t if s-1 th ere is b u t one possible, so th a t in all cases 1II(x) = l.
I f 5= 2, the partitions stand thus : The first colum n will consist of all the possible bipartitions of o'-1, each associated with 1, an d their num ber is therefore 2II(o?-1). T he second will consist of the bipartitions of x -2, exclusive of (1, o?-3), each associated w ith 2. T heir num therefore will be identical with the total num ber of bipartitions of 4, because, so far as the num ber of cases is concerned, it m atters not w hether we consider x -4 as parted into (l,o?-5), (2, x -6), &c., or x -2 as parted into (2, x -4 the reason of which will be obvious on trying any particular case. The num ber of term s therefore in the second colum n will be 2II(a?-4). In like m anner th at in the third will be 2IT(a?-7), the bipartitions of x -3 beginning with (3, x -6), being 3 G identical in number with those of # -7? beginning with (1, a?-8), and so on. we have 8n O ) = 2I I ( ; r -1) + 2n ( r -4 ) 7 ) + & c .
Thus
Next, with respect to the number of terms to which the right-hand member of this equation is to be continued: it will be that of the columns, which will continue without repetition so long as the number x-2 m in the first combinat any one of them shall be not less than m, or so long as a?-3 shall not be negative. (28.) Suppose now we set out from the equation ^(a?) = 1, and proceed to derive from this value those of 2II(a?), 3IT(a?), &c. in succession. It will be apparent from the course of the foregoing investigations, and from the nature of circulating functions, that the general expression for n(a?) must consist of two portions, the one non-periodical, a function of a?, and which may be represented by <p(a?), the other periodical or circu lating, which we may denote by Q" so that we shall have in general to consider the s-1 following form of II(a?), 
J
The whole assemblage of such term s, giving z all its values, from x m-f-1, therefore will constitute a circulating function explicit in , and which we shall de note by Z'.
As regards R", since s and t are given numerically, it constitutes a periodic function with constant coefficients, to obtain which we have only to consider that, supposing any one of the exponents pz-\-qz to be represented by a •nxm \m b c &c., we shall have by equation (16.
(31.) In the particular case in which all the functions ^c* are constant, we may consider them as being themselves the coefficients of a periodic function, such that so that if we should meet with such expressions as Xmi %m+n &c*> they are to be taken as equivalent to %" &c., a mode of regarding a series of arbitrary constants occurring in a certain order which will tend greatly to simplify and add clearness to what follows. Now we have, generally & being constant, C onsequently, the term s R< and R" of R {, corresponding to in the same way as R' and R" in general to will become S ubstituting these therefore, and so a rran g in g th e term s th a t nx shall always stand first, the series w ithin the b rack ets on the right-hand, in the expression for Z, become respectively and since n is a multiple of 5, and therefore of v, the m ultiplier within the brackets is readily reduced to a periodic function having n for its period, such as a.n,+b.njl_1+ (34.) To apply the foregoing form ula to the expression of particular cases as 1 2 ri(tf), n(tf), n (x ), &c., we begin with f l ( # ) = l . Therefore, to find n(#), we havê l2*+8.12*_x-1 .12^_2+ 8 .1 2 a._3+ 2 .1 2 a,_4+4.12*_6-2 . 12*_6+8.12*_7 + + 1-12"_8+ 0 .1 2 * _ 9+ 1. i2 #_10+ 4 ,1 2 ,_ J , And assem bling these several portions, X + Y + ( Z ,+ Z ,,+ Z ,,,)J we get n (^) = r i i |^3+ 3^-91 r . 2 , -1j + I i i | 0 . 12 , + 5 . 12ir_i -2 0 . 12,_2-2 7 .1 2 ,_ 3 + 3 2 .12,_4
-1 1.12^5-3 6 .12^,_6+5. 12*_7+ 16.12*_8-27 • 12*_9-4 . 12x_10-11.12*. (38.) For Z we have I t will be convenient to separate this into two parts, viz. (40.) The periodic function 0 .6 0 * + ....&c. m aybe somewhat simplified byresolving it into the sum of three others, having respectively 10, 20 and 30 for their periods. For on inspecting its coefficients, we find that the differences of any two, distant from each other by 30, are alternately + 3 6 0 and -3 6 0 . Now if we suppose, generally, any such function as «o-60*+«1.60*_1+&c.
to be made up of the sum of three others, jP<+ ?*+/'t=^ij Pt+10 + $ *+ 10 + ^t -®i+10> /^+20+ §i + ^i ®i+20 jPf+gi+10+n=«i+30, J»i+10+ 9 t + n=«i+405 ^+20+ 9,i+10 + ^=«i+50
which give the following equations of condition among the coefficients a, 30 +i~~ ^i~~" (^40+i-'^10+i) ~~^50+i ^20+i And if these be satisfied (as in this case they are), we have only further to establish the following relations between p, q, r, viz. J»i+2«+n=«< t+10= Pt+(^*+10" ®i+3o) ' Pi+20 Pi~\~ (^i+20 ^i) qi+\0:=:(liJr(ai+W~ai)' Among the sixty coefficients therefore which this assumption places at our disposal, twenty remain arbitrary, and may be put = 0 .
Suppose, for example, qi--0 , Pi+ 2 0 d,
